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iIntroduction 

The purpose of Study Two of the Towards More Elder Friendly Acute Hospitals Project, entitled I The Physical Environment of Medical and Surgical Units in the Fraser Health Authority," was to 

	

-	 determine the elder-friendliness of the physical environment in a sample of existing medical and 
surgical units in the Fraser Health Authority. For purposes of this study, "elder-friendly" was 
defined as having environmental design features that are considerate of the special safety, 

	

I	 physical, social, and psychological needs of older adults. 

While it is generally assumed that the physical environment of hospitals in most jurisdictions, 
including the Fraser Health Authority, are not elder-friendly, it was considered important to 
empirically establish that this was indeed the case. We hypothesized that existing medical and 
surgical units meet only minimal compliance with "elder-friendly" design guidelines as outlined in 
the chronic/long-term care literature. Data gathered in Study Two support this hypothesis, and 
provide information on what are typical physical environmental features of medical and surgical 
units in the Fraser Health Authority. The study highlights priority areas in which renovations 
should be undertaken if Fraser Health wishes, at some future date, to better preserve and 
support older patients' functional ability. The primary and more immediate goal of Study Two, 
was to provide information that, when combined with information from Study One and the long-
term care design literature, would enable the study team to proceed to Study Three. In Study 
Three, which will take place in the SFU-BCIT Living Laboratory, "typical" versus more "ideal" 
units will be compared in terms of their elder-friendliness. Findings from Study One are the 
subject of a separate report and will not be discussed here. 

Method 

The research methodology for Study Two and the tools used for data collection were developed 
by Dr. Gutman and her research team during the summer of 2005. In early fall, Belinda Parke 
and Kathleen Friesen, Project Co-Investigators from the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical 
Services Planning and Delivery Team - Elder Friendly Hospital Subcommittee', identified and 
approached the six Fraser Health Authority hospitals that served the largest number of patients 
aged 65 years and older. Five of the six agreed to participate in the study. A substitute was 
selected by Parke and Friesen to replace the hospital that did not choose to participate and it 
was successfully approached. Within each of the six participating hospitals, up to three medical 
or surgical units serving large numbers of older inpatients were nominated by Parke and 
Friesen, for inclusion in the study. They made initial contact with the Managers of each of the 
nominated units. The Managers were invited by the SFU researchers (verbally and in writing via 
formal letter/e-mail), to involve their unit in a two-part study. In Part One, Dr. Gutman and 
Research Assistant Ann Sarte visited each of the participating units to complete a physical 
environment checklist regarding the elder friendliness of the unit's layout and selected interior 
design elements. Sound and light measurements in common social spaces, a typical hallway 
and a typical patient room and bathroom in the unit were taken during these site visits. Still 
photographs and video film footage were also taken to supplement the data collected with the 
checklist. In Part Two of the study, a focus group was conducted in each of the six hospitals. 

Other members of the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning and Delivery Team - Elder Friendly 
Hospital Subcommittee during Study 2 included Anne Earthy, Priti Flanagan, Dr. Peter O'Connor and Irene 
Sheppard
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Care staff who had first-hand experience working with older patients in medical and/or surgical 
units participated in a one-time, one-hour discussion in which they were asked to comment on 
their perceptions of the elder-friendliness (and secondarily staff-friendliness) of the physical 
environment of their medical or surgical units. As well, they were asked to provide 
recommendations for design modifications that would improve these. Informed consent was 
received from each of the focus group participants before each session. All 6 focus group 
sessions were audio-taped and the tapes were fully transcribed and edited. 

Copies of the SFU Ethics certificate and of the request for ethics approval submitted on behalf 
of the study team to FH by Belinda Parke may be found in Appendix 1. Appendix 2 contains the 
letter sent to Unit Managers as well as the Introduction to the Study and Informed Consent Form 
given to all Focus Group Participants. Appendix 3 contains a copy of the Site Visit Checklist and 
Appendix 4 contains the Focus Group Discussion Guide. The Site Visit Checklist was pilot 
tested at Chilliwack General Hospital, a FH hospital that was not one of those nominated to 
participate in the study. Appendix 5 shows the poster that was placed at the entrance to each 
medical or surgical unit during the time that the site visit was taking place. Its purpose was to 
make the study transparent to any staff, patients or visitors who might view the SFU study team 
members as they walked about the unit and took photographs and videos. 

As can be seen in Appendix 4, the focus group sessions began with an "ice-breaker" question in 
which participants were asked to describe how they would like to see themselves when they 
were in their 70s or 80s. This was followed by a question designed to ascertain their 
understanding of the concept of 'elder friendliness". The remainder of the questions were 
presented in the context of a "virtual tour" of the unit, commencing with the patient rooms, then 
proceeding to common spaces including hallways and social spaces. The "virtual tour" included 
photos and video clips that had been taken during the site visits. These served to cue 
discussion of specific interior design elements found in the FH units participating in the study. It 
should be noted that care was taken to protect patient confidentiality by, in most cases, 
photographing spaces that did not have people in them, or if that was not possible, 
photographing them from the back or with identifying information obscured. 

Report Format 

This report provides a description and discussion of the elder-friendliness of the physical 
environment of the sampled medical and surgical units in Fraser Health Authority hospitals, and 
the design recommendations gleaned from care staff that participated in the focus groups. 
Features of the physical environment are discussed in terms of whether or not they support an 
older patient's ability to: 

1. Safely self-transfer in and out of a bed and chair. 
2. Comprehend post-discharge instructions. 
3. Safely self toilet. 

Discussing the physical environment of the units in terms of their ability to support these three 
functions is based on a decision taken during a teleconference with members of the Elder 
Friendly Hospital Subcommittee that these would be functions focused upon in Study Three.. 
This teleconference took place before data collection for Study One or Two had commenced 
(March 2005), Once both studies were underway, teleconferences have been held on a monthly
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basis and minutes of these are available. Also available, are the edited transcripts of the focus I groups. 

In reading this report, it should be noted that features of the physical environment can support 
or hinder more than one of the three functions we have chosen to focus on. For example, poor 

I
lighting in the patient room can impact one's ability to self-transfer in and out of bed, as well as 
one's ability to safely ambulate to the en suite bathroom in order to self-toilet. In addition, 
inadequate lighting hinders one's ability to follow written post-discharge instructions. Design I	 elements, such as lighting, will therefore be discussed as they relate to all three functions. 
During the site visits and focus groups, a number of other design issues emerged in addition to 
those applying to the three functions of primary interest. These issues are presented at the end 
of this report. 

Appendix 6 contains summaries of key design issues and recommendations. These are I -presented separately for each hospital, with accompanying colour photographs and follow the 
"virtual tour" order (i.e. begin with the patient room). 

I	 The 6 Hospitals participating in Study Two 
The six hospitals that participated in the study were as follows: 

I
1. Burnaby Hospital 
2. Surrey Memorial Hospital 
3. Eagle Ridge Hospital (Port Moody) I	 4. Langley Memorial Hospital 
5. Peace Arch Hospital (White Rock) 
6. MSA General Hospital (Abbotsford) 

1	 4
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Table 1 shows the total number of inpatients aged 0-65 and 65 years of age and over admitted 
to medical or surgical units in the 6 hospitals during the 2003/4 fiscal year: 

Table 1: Medical and Surgical lnpatientHospital and Patient Age, Fiscal Year 2003/4 
- 

Hospital Unit Type Qtc65'
.	 . 

c	 65 + All 
Ages 

MSA General Hospital
Surgical 2,094 1,074 3,168 
Medical 7,078 2,527 9,605 
Total 9,172 3,601 12,773 

Langley Memorial Hospital
Surgical 1,688 847 2,535 
Medical 5,389 2,262 7,651 
Total 7,077 3,109 10,186 

Burnaby Hospital

•

Surgical 2,414 1,748 4,162 
Medical 5,183 3,192 8,375 
Total 7,597 4,940 12,537 

Eagle Ridge Hospital
Surgical 1,293 370 1,663 
Medical 1,324 1,728 3,052 
Total 2,617 2,098 4,715 

Surrey Memorial Hospital
Surgical 4,157 1,682 5,839 
Medical 11,282 2,766 14,048 
Total 15,439 4,448 19,887 

Peace Arch District Hospital
Surgical 1,109 913 2,022 
Medical 2,501 2,641 5,142 
Total 3,610 3,554 7,164 

lNuLe. 

- Source: CIHI/DAD 2003-04 
- Surgical/Medical categories as per CMG 
definition 

Table 2 shows the date and time of each site visit and the number of medical and surgical units 
visited in each of the 6 hospitals for this study. A total of 16 units were visited. Of the total, 
seven were surgical units, six were medical units, two were orthopaedics units, and one was a 
sub-acute medical unit. 

I dIJI L. rJVJiLdI 01W VISItS

Nameóf Hospital b 'ate of Site Visit 	 2 Units Types of Units Visited 
- yiited, •:	 - 

MSA General Hospital November 2 @ 1330hrs 3 1 Medical, 2 Surgical 
Langley Memorial Hospital October 27 @ 0900hrs 2 1 Medical, 1 Surgical 

Burnaby Hospital October 14	 0900hrs 3 1 Medical, 1 Surgical, 1 Orthopaedic 
Eagle Ridge Hospital October 25 @ 1700hrs 2 1 Medical, 1 Surgical 

Surrey Memorial Hospital October 14 @ 1300hrs 3 1 Surgical, 1 Orthopaedic, 1 Sub-Acute Medical 
Peace Arch District Hospital October 27 @ 1300hrs 3 2 Medical, 1 Surgical

5 
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IFocus Group Participants 
A total of 33 care staff participated in the focus groups. One additional individual, who was I

	

	 unable to participate in the focus group due to a scheduling conflict, e-mailed her responses to 
questions that were asked during focus groups. An average of six medical and surgical care 
staff participated in each of the focus groups. The focus group held at Surrey Memorial had the 
fewest number of participants (n=2) while the focus group held at Peace Arch District Hospital 
had the largest number of participants (n=7). 

Table 3 indicates the total number and type of care staff positions represented in the focus 
Igroups. Registered Nurses were by far the most well represented group among the participants 

(n=19). If participants indicated more than one job title/position (n=3), they were double-counted 
to reflect the range of roles that were represented in the groups. In these three cases, at least I

	

	 one of the identified roles was as a Registered Nurse. The one e-mail respondent is also 
included in the figures presented in Table 3. 

Table 3: Job Title/Position of Focus Grou p Participants 
Job Title/Position Total Nunber 

Registered Nurse 19 

Patient Care Coordinator 6 

Clinical Nurse Educator 3 

Physiotherapist 3 

Health Services Manager 2 

Social Worker 2 

Geriatric Nurse 1 

PRCCA 1

Discussion of Findings 

Safely self-transfer in and out of a bed and/or chair. 
The two main bed types in the units we visited were Go beds (6 units) and Hill-Rom beds (5 
units). Comments from staff indicate several physical design elements that potentially impact 
the ability of older patients to safely self-transfer: 

•	 Older patients are unable to use bed controls that adjust the height and 
positioning of the bed. 
•	 Beds do not always accommodate patients of various shapes and sizes. 
Focus group participants pointed out that even patients over age 65 "come in all shapes 
and sizes." Beds do not go low enough for short patients (e.g., petite, elderly women) 
This comment was made even by staff in units where Go beds are being used (i.e., 
Burnaby Hospital), but was more of an issue for staff where older bed types were still in 
use (Langley Memorial, MSA Hospital). Generally speaking, comments regarding the Go 
beds were quite positive, especially compared to other bed types (Hill-Rom, Stryker, 
etc.). Participants in several focus groups discussed the needs of the increasing number 

N. 
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of bariatric patients. Beds that fail to accommodate heavier patients present potential 
hazards to both patients and staff. 
•	 It was noted that patients sometimes get their foot caught in the bed's side 
rails, which in turn, increases their risk of falling and their ability to safely transfer in and 
out of bed. 

Some of the design recommendations to address the above issues would be to: 
•	 Provide larger, more legible and easier to manipulate bed controls. The controls 
should also be located to facilitate ease of use. 
•	 Find a bed type available on the market that can accommodate patients of 
different height and weight. In instances where self-transfer is not feasible, staff 
highlighted the need for mechanical lifts to facilitate transfer from the bed to the toilet, or 
shower/bath area. These mechanical lifts should be able to support even a bariatric 
patient. 

	

•	 Split side rails so there is a separate top and bottom that are easy to lower when 
necessary. 

	

•	 Have a non-skid mat on the floor by bedside to "cushion" potential falls. 

Staff also noted that not all beds have built-in alarm systems that can sense patient 
movement in and out of bed. To prevent falls, a potential solution would be to install an alarm 
system in all the beds. It was further recommended that if an audible system was used, the 
sound of such an alarm should only be audible at the nursing station. Some staff noted 
problems if alarm and call bells sound too similar to each other. The bell noise was also found to 
be disturbing to other patients - especially at night. Staff also suggested that chairs have built-in 
alarm systems. 

Staff at all six hospitals identified several problems with the design of overbed tables (see 
photos). Many older patients rely on the overbed table to stabilize themselves when getting in 
and out of bed; in other words, they use the table as if it were a mobility aid. However, the 
typical design of the table is not intended to support such purposes, and as a result, using it in 
such a way can increase risk of falls. Staff suggested that adding brakes to the overbed table 
would increase its stability and decrease the chance of an older patient falling if they were to 
grab onto it while attempting to get in and out of bed. Although not directly related to self-
transferring, other important design aspects of the overbed table that emerged from focus group 
discussions included: 

	

•	 Problems with drawers, especially the overbed table type that had multiple 
drawers located to one side of the tray (see photo). Staff indicated that these were heavy 
and cumbersome. In addition, drawers are often dirty (rarely cleaned), and are easily 
damaged. 

	

•	 The wheels of the overbed table often get stuck underneath the bed and/or get 
in the way of bed brakes. 

	

•	 Items easily slide off the tray/tabletop. 

Staff recommended the following design modifications to address these concerns: 

	

•	 Overbed tables that have a lightweight design that allow for flexibility in 
positioning of tray when placed over the bed (i.e., easy to adjust height of tray - for 
example, one-hand as opposed to two-hands required to work mechanism to adjust 
height). The design of the overbed table should also allow for easy adjustment from a 
left-to-right pedestal.
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•	 The base of the overbed table should be designed so that it does not jam the 
brakes under the bed. Design of casters and wheels should not be bulky (i.e., can easily 
fit under the bed without interfering with bed brakes), and should have brakes. 
•	 Different tabletop/tray designs should be further tested (e.g., add a lip to the edge 
of the tray or have a non-skid surface to reduce potential spills). 

That patients are relying on overbed tables to stabilize themselves may reflect the lack of 
space around the bed, which simply does not allow for a wheelchair, walker, or chair to be 
positioned at bedside. Consequently, the only piece of equipment within easy reach of the 
patient is the overbed table. Lack of space to manoeuvre around the bed is a particular concern 
in 3 and 4-bed patient rooms and semi-private rooms. Space around the bed should be 
increased to accommodate for a wheelchair/walker or regular chair by bedside. It should be 
noted, however, that too much equipment around the bed can pose hazards to both patients 
and staff (i.e., too much clutter). There should therefore be enough storage space within the 
room to move wheelchairs and other equipment out of the way when necessary. 

Bed curtains can also limit space to manoeuvre around the bed in multi-bed patient rooms. 
Placement of curtains around bed could be adjustable/flexible to increase space around bedside 
when necessary (e.g., ceiling tracking should allow for widening of curtained space around the 
bed). 

We observed several types of chairs in use during our site visits (see photos). Some units use 
geri-chairs, but the majority simply use regular chairs that are often too low, sometimes lack 
arms and/or provide little back support for older patients, thus hindering their ability to self-
transfer. Staff recommended having higher chairs that have back and arm supports. It was 
suggested that chair arms be removable or adjustable so that they can swing out of the way of 
staff' when they need to assist the patient during transfer. Staff also commented on the needto 
choose fabrics that are durable and easy to clean/wipe off. 

The need to improve visual surveillance between staff and patients in bed was also discussed 
during the focus group sessions. Staff at Burnaby Hospital where patient rooms have a full 
glass, sliding door that allow for easy visual surveillance between staff and patients (see photo) 
were thought by staff there to be quite beneficial: staff appreciated the ability to observe how 
patients were doing even before they walked into the room. In addition, staff commented that 
some patients were put at ease by being able to observe nurses at the station or hall activity in 
general (i.e., increased visual stimulation). Having the choice to draw the curtains over the glass 
windows allowed for privacy and could also be viewed as a simple way patients could exercise 
personal control over their space. Interestingly, staff of hospitals where visual surveillance was 
not possible were hesitant about adding full glass doors and/or windows between patient rooms 
and the hallway. Some expressed concern that such a design might reduce nurse attention to 
the needs of patients. One focus group participant felt that it would be like looking at something 
far away and making the assumption that the patient is OK" instead of tending to the patient's 
needs directly by assessing them at bedside. 

Illumination also plays a factor in a patient's ability to self-transfer, especially at night time. Key 
issues that emerged in the focus groups included insufficient illumination from overbed lighting 
and the lack of ambient lighting that would be appropriate for night time use. Problems were 
also evident in terms of where light controls were located. Controls for overbed lighting were 
often found to be out of the reach of patients in bed. Dimmer switches to adjust lighting levels 
could meet the diverse needs of both patients and staff, and were thought by staff to be a
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beneficial design modification. The addition of wall sconces were felt to be an appropriate 
solution to the lack of appropriate lighting that could be used at night. 

Comprehend post-discharge instructions 
Noise from other patients in multi-bed patient rooms and from hallway activity was felt to be a 
major impediment to comprehension of post-discharge instructions. Staff recommended that a 
separate room be available for use to teach and interview patients, as well as to hold family 
conferences. (The room could be "multi-purpose" and additionally be used for staff education 
and training purposes). Installation of amplification devices could benefit older patients who are 
hearing impaired. For instance, an audio induction loop system could be installed to assist 
patients that use hearing aids. The audio loop system would allow staff to communicate with 
patients with hearing aids in a normal manner by electronically amplifying their voice directly to 
the older patient (thus reducing the need of the speaker to shout) and by eliminating the majority 
of background noise for the listener. It is important to note, however, that the audio loop is only 
suitable for those who have a hearing aid with a 'T' switch. To make the loop work, the hearing 
impaired individual must switch their hearing aid to the 'T' position. More general design 
modifications to mitigate noise interference would be to install noise dampening features, such 
as fabric on walls (to absorb sound) or acoustical paneling on ceiling. 

In semi-, three-, and four-bed patient rooms, bed curtains are the only physical barriers that 
define personal space between patients. Privacy and confidentiality of doctor/nurse-patient 
discussions are thereby compromised in multi-bed settings. In addition, patients can be easily 
distracted when bed curtains insufficiently define barriers (e.g., curtains too short so that patient 
"next door" is visible, curtain fabric thin and "see-through," and/or material and colour 
distracting, and/or that cause one to feel "too closed in"). Different types of bed curtains (e.g., 
fabric, colour) and track placement should be tested to determine what features minimize 
distractions (and feelings of claustrophobia). It is important to also note staff concerns regarding 
the sanitation problems posed by bed curtains that come in contact with patients, staff and 
visitors and are not routinely cleaned each time a bed is vacated. Bed curtains, in other words, 
should be tested for infection-control, durability and overall ease in maintenance and cleaning. 

Illumination could also influence patient comprehension of post-discharge instructions, 
especially when written materials are used to aid verbal instructions. Additionally, providing 
sufficient lighting could aid hearing impaired patients who read lips. Staff commented that 
overbed lighting is either too dim or too bright, and that the yellow cast type of lighting is 
inadequate for reading. In general, staff feel the need for both task lighting (that can be used for 
both patient reading and staff task purposes) and ambient lighting. Ceiling lights shining in the 
eyes of patients lying prone in bed were thought to be problematic; consequently, several staff 
indicated that they do not use ceiling lights. Staff endorsed the idea of having dimmer switches 
for ceiling lights and for wall mounted light fixtures (e.g., wall sconces). Task lighting by bed side 
should provide sufficient reading light for patients, and should be easily redirected or 
repositioned to suit the needs of both staff and patients. Staff tended to like the flexibility 
folding/gooseneck lamps provided in some of the hospitals (especially in terms of the sufficient 
task lighting they offered). Some concern was expressed however, that these lamps get too hot 
when left on for long periods of time. Also, and as noted previously, controls for lighting by 
bedside should be accessible to the patient in bed, and such lighting should be positioned so as 
not to be a hazard when patients get in or out of bed. 

Lack of space around beds in multi-bed patient rooms also hampers doctor/nurse-patient 
interaction. There should be sufficient space for the medical professional to sit in a chair at
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bedside. When sitting in a chair by the patient, the medical professional should be able to 
maintain eye-level, face-to-face contact with the patient. It may also be beneficial to have the I -

	

	 patient seated in a chair as well, or in an upright position in the bed so that patient alertness can 
be maximized. 

I
Staff also mentioned that patients occasionally come out to the nursing station to receive post-
discharge instructions from the doctor. This scenario also poses problems with noise 
distractions and lack of privacy. The ideal setting for post-discharge instruction-giving therefore I

	

	 appears to be a separate room where all forms of distractions can be minimized. Having a 
designated space for instruction-giving would also allow for a family member or caregiver (if 
available) to be present at the time instructions are given to the older patient. I	 Safely self toilet. 
There was variability in where en suite bathrooms were located in both private- and multi-bed I	 patient rooms. Overall, more direct access from the bed to the bathroom, and specifically to the 
toilet, is needed. In other words, patients (even those using mobility aids), should be able to 
access the toilet directly without having to manoeuvre around other patient beds or any I	 equipment or furniture. Direct visual and physical access to the bathroom is particularly 
important at night. One staff recommendation was that the door to the bathroom be such that 
the bathroom light can be left on at night without it being too distracting (e.g., frosted glass I	 window in door). Another staff suggestion was to paint the bathroom door a different colour so it 
could be easily identified. Improved lighting at night would also help patient access the 
bathroom (e.g. night light on wall by bathroom door; row of lights below bed or on the floor 

I

similar to emergency lighting on airplanes). 

There were specific issues raised related to the bathroom doorway and door. Bathroom 
doorways are perceived to be too narrow and/or doors are too heavy for patients to handle. At 
Peace Arch District Hospital, for instance, bathroom doors have an automatic spring 
mechanism making it particularly difficult for patients using mobility aids to get in and out of the 
bathroom. Design modifications to address these concerns include: 

	

U
I 	 Widening the entranceway to the bathroom. 

	

•	 Test the efficacy of different door types, such as the pocket or sliding door. 

I Toilets are perceived to be too low for many older patients (see photos).. The cost-benefits of 
replacing existing toilets with models that meet standards for wheelchair users, and/or using a 
flexible seat raising device or permanent toilet base-raising device should be determined. 

Staff comments suggest that grab bars may not always be placed in the most appropriate 
location to assist with self-toileting. There was much variability in terms of where grab bars were I	 placed in the en suite bathrooms we visited (see photos). Different placements, types and 
number of grab bars should be tested.. 

Limited space around the toilet for wheelchair circulation and to accommodate for one or two--I	 person lifts was another issue that emerged during the focus group discussions. Focus group 
participants indicated that extra space by the side of the toilet is needed when they assist with 
lifting. Systematic testing should be undertaken to confirm whether or not providing more space 

I
beside the toilet as opposed to in front of the toilet would be the most effective use of space. 

The toilet paper holder should be located within easy reach of the person seated on the toilet. 

I
The inaccessibility of the toilet paper holder was discussed in the Eagle Ridge Hospital focus 

10
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group; staff there indicated that in some en suite bathrooms, the toilet paper holder is located 
behind the toilet where patients cannot reach it without having to twist their body around. 
Different location options for the toilet paper holder should be tested. Staff comments were 
favourable towards a toilet paper holder designed as part of the grab bar (see photo). 

All en suite bathrooms should be wheelchair accessible. In the units visited, this was not the 
case. Although some units had an off-corridor wheelchair accessible bathroom, access from 
patient rooms can be hampered by the clutter found in both the patient rooms and hallways. In 
all bathrooms (en suite and off corridor) there should be sufficient floor space to accommodate 
wheelchair circulation, the mirror and sink counter should be positioned to accommodate 
someone from a seated position, etc. 

There is also a lack of shelving and counter space on which patients can place their personal 
toiletries and towels. In addition, staff at Burnaby Hospital stated that wash basins did not fit 
properly in the bathroom sinks (see photo). General concern was expressed about the 
sanitation of the sink area shared between users. The following design recommendations 
address some of these issues: 

•	 Design of basin and sink should be complementary. 
•	 Test self-disinfecting sink styles. 
•	 Add lip around edge of counter to prevent items from falling off the counter onto 
the floor. 
•	 Provide more counter space or shelf space and a towel rack and cup holder. 

Other Design Issues 
The following features were also discussed during the focus group sessions in terms of how 
they affect the elder-friendliness of the physical environment in medical and surgical units. 
These issues will be presented 'room by room", beginning with the patient room. 

Patient Room 

•	 Lack of shelf space for flowers and personal belongings. There is limited 
space available for patients to place flowers, pictures and other personal belongings in 
the patient room. Although this is not as important an issue for short-stay as for long-stay 
patients, providing some shelf space designated for patient use is considered to be a 
design improvement. Currently, patients place their belongings wherever they can, such 
as on the sink counter (see photo). This, in turn, clutters the sink area, and impedes its 
use by staff and patients. If shelving is to be provided in the patient room, it should be 
visually accessible from the bed. Its placement should not interfere with staff's ability to 
assist the patient at bedside. 
•	 Lack of inviting decor was also noted during site visits and focus group 
discussions. Very few patient rooms were observed with any calendars or pictures, or 
other non-institutional decor. While clocks were found in all patient rooms, they were 
often not located where all patients (in a multi-bed room) could view them. The biggest 
issue for staff in terms of decor was to make it "non-institutional" as opposed to 
"homelike." (They were concerned that if it looked too homelike patients would not be 
motivated to leave!) Some design recommendations related to room decor that were 
suggested include: providing less institutional-looking (e.g. pastel coloured) bed linens,
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having pictures and/or paintings on the walls, using "calming" colours for patient rooms. 
Clocks and calendars should be located where all patients can view them. 

Lack of visitor space. This is especially a problem in three and four-bed patient 
rooms. Staff recommended having only private- and semi-private patient rooms. They 
also suggested having a separate visitors' lounge on the unit. It should be noted that 
cultural issues also emerged during focus group discussions regarding visitors. Some 
patients tend to have several visitors at one time, and existing patient rooms cannot 
accommodate such numbers. Having a separate visitor lounge would be more amenable 
to group visits. Staff suggested that this room could also occasionally function as a 
family dining area, which would allow patients to eat culturally-appropriate foods with 
which they are familiar. 
•	 Bedside table is often not within easy reach of patients. Drawers are especially 
inconvenient for patients to access when they do not open towards the bed. It is 
recommended that the bedside table be located closer to the patient. However, focus 
group discussion suggests that other types of furniture or design options should be 
looked into. Some staff felt that bedside tables were not necessary and simply added to 
the clutter, while others still felt that they were needed for placing personal belongings, 
such as glasses and medications. 

	

•	 No place for patients to read and/or do other activities. Patients who want to 
read, write, do crosswords, or other activities are forced to do so while in bed where 
there is no space and/or insufficient lighting. Staff suggested providing a table and 
chair(s) in the room where patients can sit, have a meal, socialize with visitors etc.. 
• Bed TVs. Staff commented that bedside TVs can get in the way. Theysuggest 
that personal TVs located at bedside be replaced with a shared one in multi-bed rooms 
to encourage social interaction among patients. The shared TV should be mounted so 
that it is visible to all patients, and it should not be in the way of staff. 

	

•	 Lockers. Patients often have trouble identifying which locker is theirs due to 
placement of lockers relative to their bed. In addition, locker space is often too narrow to 
fit patient belongings. There were also concerns regarding the security of belongings 
kept in lockers. Staff noted that patients are consistently encouraged to leave all 
valuables and most personal belongings at home. That being said, locker space should 
still be sufficiently large to accommodate, for example, the plastic bag that they often 
come with from Emergency. Currently, all lockers in shared rooms are located together 
in one part of the room. The locker could be placed at the foot of the bed as seen in a 
hospice unit, or opposite the bed to allow for direct visual access. 

	

•	 Co-gender patient rooms. Staff commented that many older patients and 
especially, patients from certain cultural groups, tend to be opposed to and distressed by 
having to share a room with a person(s) of the opposite gender. 

En Suite (or Off Corridor) Shower/Tub 

Staff in a number of the focus groups commented about: 

	

•	 Poor drainage causing flooding in room and hallway. Floors need to have 
adequate sloping and drainage in the shower area. 

	

•	 No place to sit. Providing a pull-down bench so a person may sit while 
showering or bathing was recommended 

	

•	 Handheld shower being difficult for patient use. Alternate designs of 
handheld showers (and their placement) need to be elder-patient tested. 

12
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•	 Temperature control difficult to set. The water tends to get too hot or too cold. 
Staff recommend having an automatic temperature control. 
•	 Lack of adequate lighting in shower area. Light meter measurements and 
comments from staff indicate insufficient light levels in shower areas. 
•	 No designated place to put personal bath items and/or towel. Different 
designs (shelving, mounted bottle holders, etc.) should be tested in various locations in 
the shower area. Provide a towel rack that is within easy reach from the shower area. 
•	 Shower/Tub with curb or lip is not accessible for wheelchair users or frail 
older patients. Use appropriate sloping in shower area instead of a lip or curb. 
•	 Potential for mildew/bacteria growth due to lack of ventilation in shower 
area. Install a built-in fan to improve ventilation and air circulation in shower area. 
•	 No place for (un)dressing. Provide seating to (un)dress and to keep clothes 
dry. Room temperature should be warm enough for patient comfort. 
•	 Inappropriate placement of grab bars. Test out different placements and types 
of grab bars in shower area that are accessible to both right and left-handed users. 

Hallway 

•	 Lack of storage space results in clutter and impedes patient access to 
handrails. (See photos). Need more storage for supplies and equipment (e.g., separate 
storage area and/or recessed storage nooks). Regularly used supplies and equipment 
should be conveniently located and easy for staff to access. 
•	 Lack of a designated area for patients who require extra monitoring by 
nursing staff, and/or could benefit from more social stimulation. Currently, staff 
place patients in makeshift seating in the corridor, often between equipment, garbage 
disposal, or soiled linen carts (see photos). A designated space that is adjacent to the 
nursing station, and provides comfortable seating for patients could be provided to 
remedy this shortcoming. 
•	 Extremely noisy around nursing station, especially during shift changes, 
and at night when housekeeping staff are working. Test different nursing station 
designs (e.g., ones with sound barriers, such as glass surrounding nursing station). 
Ensure that housekeeping staff carts do not "rattle" (e.g., change wheels to rubber or 
other material that is less "noisy'). Install other noise dampening features by the nursing 
station and hallways. 
•	 Floors are high-glare and slippery. Have non-slip floor covers that are low 
glare. Floor covers should not be brightly coloured or have distracting floor patterns (see 
photo). 
•	 Handrails that are decorative as opposed to functional. Install handrails that 
are safe and easy for those with arthritic/weak hands to grasp. Position handrails at an 
appropriate height and on both sides of the hallway. Ensure that equipment and supplies 
do not block access to handrails. 
•	 No safe place for confused patients to wander. Position the nursing station in 
the centre of the unit to provide a surrounding, wandering track for confused patients. 
Secure units or disguise exits so patients cannot easily and unexpectedly wander off the 
unit. 
•	 Signage can be confusing. Improve signage with bigger text, use higher 
contrast colours, and locate it strategically (i.e., at major junctions in the units; at a height 

13
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that will be noted by elderly persons who often walk looking down rather than up). Use 
colour coding to assist with wayfinding. 
• Inadequate hallway lighting, especially at night and at end of the corridors. 
Test the advantages and disadvantages of different lighting options that can be used at 
night (e.g., wall sconces, timed or movement-activated lights; nightlights). 

I

Social Areas 

Uninviting, inconveniently located family and patient lounges. Some social I	 areas in the units we visited are currently being used as storage space for equipment. 
Staff felt that providing appropriate social areas for elderly acute care patients was 
important. The design of social areas should be such that it is easily accessible from 
patient rooms, provides natural light and interesting views of the outdoors from windows, 

I
and is appropriately furnished and well lit. The decor should also be inviting and non-
institutional. The layout could also be flexible so that it can be used for different 
purposes, including patient group teaching. As one focus group participant commented: 

I
"! worked on a surgical floor many years ago that had a very nice lounge and / 

did a lot of post discharge teaching [there]. If! had people with similar types of 
surgery they could all go in there. Somebody would ask a question that 

I
somebody else had not thought of and it created more awareness." 

I	
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Study 2 was designed to determine the elder-friendliness of existing medical and surgical units 
in Fraser Health. As indicated in the Introduction, we had hypothesized that as in most other I

	

	 jurisdictions, the six hospitals that were selected for study would reflect only minimal compliance 
with design recommendations contained in the Environment and Aging and in the chronic/long 
term care literature. Data gathered through the site visits and the focus groups support this 
hypothesis. 

This report has provided a description of these data, organized in terms of the three areas of I	 function that the Elder Friendly Hospital Subcommittee, in conjunction with the research team, 
determined would be the focus of Study 3. These were: 

• Safe self-transfer in and out of a bed and chair. 
• Comprehension of post-discharge instructions 
• Safe self toileting 

Appendix 6 contains a pictorial summary of key findings, by hospital. As can be seen from the I

	

	 Themes Chart, also contained in Appendix 6, while there are some differences between 
hospitals in design elements considered non-elder friendly, in general, they are more alike than 
dissimilar. 

I Additionally, Study 2 provides a snapshot of the physical environment of Fraser Health medical 
and surgical units. With these data we now are in a position to model a "typical" Fraser Health 
medical or surgical unit. In Study 3, we will compare this "typical" unit with a more "ideal" unit. 

I
Development of the "ideal" unit will take into consideration problems and recommendations 
identified in Study 2, the findings of Study 1 and the Environment and Aging and chronic/long 
term care literature. I 
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I. 
I	 SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH ETHICS	 BURNABY, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
•	 STRAND HALL ROOM 2104	 CANADA V5A 1S6 

I
Telephone: 604-291-3447 
FAX: 604-268-6785 

I
August 22, 2005 

Dr. Gloria Gutman 
Gerontology Program 

I
Simon Fraser University 

I

Dear Dr. Gutman: 

Re: Towards more Elder-Friendly Acute hospitals - Study 2: Physical Environment of I	 Medical-Surgical Units Serving Seniors in the Fraser Health Region - Ref #36927 
Fraser Health Authority 

I
I am pleased to inform you that the above referenced Request for Ethical Approval of 
Research has been approved on behalf of the Research Ethics Board. The approval for 
this project is for the term of the period of the grant, or the term of your appointment at 

I
--	 SFU, whichever comes first. If this project does not receive grant support, the term of 

approval is until August 22, 2009. Any changes in the procedures affecting interaction I	 with human subjects should be reported to the Research Ethics Board. Significant 
changes will require the submission of a revised Request for Ethical Approval of 
Research. I Your application has been categorized as "minimal risk" and approved by the Director, 
Office of Research Ethics, on behalf of the Research Ethics Board in accordance with 

I
University policy R20.01, http://wivw.sfu.ca/policies/research/r2O-Ol.htm . The Board 

•	 reviews and may amend decisions or subsequent amendments made independently by 

I

the Director, Chair or Deputy Chair at its regular monthly meetings. 

"Minimal risk" occurs when potential subjects can reasonably be expected to regard the I	 probability and magnitude of possible harms incurred by participating in the research 
to be no greater than those encountered by the subject in those aspects of his or her 
everyday life that relate to the research. I 

I
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Please note that it is the responsibility of the researcher, or the responsibility of the 
Student Supervisor if the researcher is a graduate student or undergraduate student, 
to maintain written or other forms of documented consent for a period of 1 year after 
the research has been completed. 

Best wishes for success in this research.

Sincerely,

1 H Dr. Hal Wein erg, Director 
Office of Research Ethics 

c: Belinda Parke, Kathleen Friesen 
- Co-Investigators 

/jmy
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APPLICATION FOR INITIAL ETHICAL REVIEW I
	
	 The Principal Investigator must have an Appointment at a FH institution. Refer to FH policy on the "Ethical Conduct of Research Involving Human 

Subjects". 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN ADAPTED WITH THE PERMISSION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. IT IS 

BEST UNDERSTOOD BY USE OF THE UBC GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS THE FHREB HAS ADOPTED THE POLICY STATEMENTS FOUND IN THE 
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REB File #:	 . Date Received: 
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1. Principal Investigator 
Surname: PARKE 
Given Name(s): Belinda 
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Title of Research Proposal (see UBC Guidance Note #5): Towards More Elder Friendly Acute Hospitals: A Program of Research Focused on the - 
Physical Environment of Hospitals in the Fraser Health Authority - Study 2: The Physical Environment of Medical-Surgical Units In the Fraser Health 
Region. 
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REB File Number of primary study: 
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2. After reading the requirements outlined below, indicate whether your 
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Expedited Review.
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proposed research in accordance with the FHA policy on the Ethical 
Conduct of Research and Other Studies Involving Human Subjects", 
the Tr-Council Policy for "Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Human 
Subjects" and all other applicable laws, regulations and international 
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12. Is this study a clinical trial regulated by Health Canada? 

No 
DYes 

12a. If Yes, complete the following for the applicable experimental agent used in this study. 

Name the investigational drug(s). 

Name any marketed drug(s) used outside of its approved indication. 

Name and describe any new investigational device(s). 

Name and describe any marketed device to be used in an experimental mode. 

12b. Has approval been obtained from Health Canada for the purpose specified above? 

El Yes	 Date of Approval: (day/month/year): 

If Yes, ensure that a copy of the No Objection Letter' [NOL] is attached. 

No 

If No, has the request for approval been submitted to Health Canada? 

DYes 0 N 
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13. Summarize the research proposal under the following headings: 1) Purpose, 2) Hypothesis, 3) Justification, 4) Objectives, and 5) Research Method 
See boxes 14 to 20 to avoid duplicating information. The FHREB requires sufficient background information and clear details of the research design in 

order to assess the scientific merit of the proposal in relation to ethical issues. (see UBC Guidance Note #13) 

Is this a placebo controlled study? 

No 

0 Yes 

If Yes, justify the use of placebo in this study under Research Method. Refer to the Final Report of the National Placebo Working Committee 
on the Appropriate Use of Placebos in Clinical Trials in Canada (July 2004) at http:/Iwww.cihr-irsc.qc.ca/e/251 39.html 

Justification for Placebo: 

Proposal Summary: 
(1) Purpose: To determine the elder-friendliness of the physical environment in a sample of medical-surgical units in the Fraser 
Health Region. For purposes of this study, "elder-friendly" is defined as having environmental design features that are considerate of 
the special safety, physical, social, and psychological needs of older adults. 

(2) Hypothesis: It is expected that we will find only a limited compliance with "elder-friendly" design guidelines. 

(3) Justification: It is generally assumed that the physical environment of hospitals in most jurisdictions, including the Fraser Health 
Region. are not elder-friendly. It is important to empirically establish that this is the case. If our hypothesis is supported, the data 
should highlight priority areas in which renovations need to be undertaken if hospitals in FH are to preserve and support older 
patients' functional ability, provide justification for the cost of such renovations, and lay the ground-work for local buy-in. This study 
will also provide information as to what are typical units in Fraser Health. In a subsequent study we will be comparing typical versus 
more "ideal" units in terms of elder-friendliness. 

(4) Objectives: By completing an environmental checklist in a sample of medical or surgical units that serve a large number of older 
adult patients in the Fraser Health Region, this study will identify physical environmental features in FHA acute care settings that do 
and do not comply with design recommendations for elder friendly environments. Criteria are based on recommendations in the 
chronic/long-term care literature, the major source of design guidelines for "elder-friendly" care environments.. Focus groups 
conducted with staff from the sampled units will indicate which design features they feel do and don't support older patients. The 
focus groups will also identify design elements that they feel are staff-friendly and unfriendly. 

(5) Research Method: 
Step 1. A study Research Assistant will visit three medical or surgical units in each of the six FH hospitals participating in this study. 
She will complete a checklist re: elder friendliness of layout and selected interior design elements and take sound and light 
measurements in common social spaces in the unit, a typical hallway and a typical patient room. Still photographs and/or video will be 
used to supplement the data collected with the checklist. Ideally, it will be possible to complete the checklist and take the photos when 
no people are present in the spaces. If inclusion of people in photographs cannot be avoided, identifying information will be obscured. 
The Research Assistant may be accompanied by a colleague who will assist with measurements (i.e., with basic tape measure; sound 
and light meters). Staff of the unit will be informed by the appropriate person in authority about the study and when the Research 
Assistant(s) will be present. A poster board with information sheet attached will be placed at the entrance to the unit during the 
Research Assistant(s) visit so that all parties who may be concerned (patients, visitors and others) will know when and why the 
Research Assistant is there and the work that she has been approved to undertake. 
Step 2. One focus group per hospital will be conducted to identify staffs perceptions of the elder-friendliness (and secondarily staff) 
friendliness) of the physical environment of their medical or surgical units, and to provide recommendations for design modifications 
that will improve these. Three staff from each unit, and if possible, one from housekeeping or maintenance for a total of 10 
participants per hospital who will participate in the focus groups.



tiuman buojects 
14. Is this a multi-centre trial? 	 LI Yes	 No 

How many experimental subjects, (i.e. excluding controls), will be enrolled in the entire study? 
Of these, how many will be participating at the FH/institution site? 

How many control/normal subjects will be enrolled in the study? 
Of the control/normal subjects, how many will be participating at the FH/institution site? 

15.Describe who is being selected, and the criteria for their inclusion. (see also Box 34, and UBC Guidance Note #15) 

The 6 hospitals and within them the three medical or surgical units, will be selected primarily on the basis of number of seniors served 
- i.e. we wish to sample from those currently serving the largest number of seniors. 

Participants in step 2 - the focus groups, will be care staff (nursing or interdisciplinary team) from the medical or surgical units in 
which the check-list has been completed in step 1. Care staff that have experience working with older adult patients are the intended 
focus group participants. Inclusion of at least one representative from housekeeping or maintenance (per focus group) is also 
desirable. Participation is voluntary and informed consent will be obtained from each participant by means of a signed and dated 
consent form. 

16. Describe which subjects will be excluded from pai 
potentially fertile females. (see UBC Guidance Note #16)

pation. Specifically discuss	 population groups, such as 

N/A 

17. Describe how potential subjects will be contacted and by whom. (see Guidance Notes #17.1.1 and 17.1.2.) Note that FHREB policy does not 
allow initial contact by phone, unless in the case of emergencies (see FH/UBC Policy #2 in Guidance Note #17.5.2). Initial contact should —not be made 
by the subject's primary caregiver (see UBC Guidance Note #17.2.1) 
17a. Describe how prospective subjects will be identified, including the source of the contact information. 

The 6 hospitals and within them the 3 units to be studied, will be nominated by the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning 
and Delivery Team - Elder Friendly Hospital Subcommittee. Co-Investigators from FH will make initial contact with the manager/appropriate 
person in authority (APA) in the nominated units. The APAs will be invited (verbally and via letter) to involve their unit in a study 
that has 2 parts - the first does not involve human subjects. For the second part, which does, they will be asked to identify and if they 
are willing to participate, provide release time for 3 staff members to take part in a 1-hour focus group that will be held at their 
hospital. 

17b. Describe who originally collected the contact information and for what purpose. n/a 
17c. Describe who will contact prospective subjects and by what means this will be done. Ensure that any letters of initial contact 

or other recruitment materials are included with this submission. 
APAs will receive a letter describing the purpose and requirements of the study (copy attached). Potential focus group 

participants will receive from APAs an information sheet outlining the purpose of the focus group and an informed consent form 

18. Describe the selection and/or recruitment procedures for control/normal subjects, if these differ from the above. Attach copies of initial 
letters of contact and any other recruitment documents. 

N/A



uescnption 01 Procedures (Must be written in the space provided) 
19.Which of the following procedures are involved in this study? (Check all that apply.) 
LI Drug administration LI Collection of blood LI Questionnaires 
LI Surgical procedures [I Collection of other tissue [1 Home visits 
LI Experimental medical devices LI Analysis of tissue only Video/Audio Recording 
LI Imaging studies (e.g., X-ray, MRI) LI Analysis of data only LI Secondary use of previously collected data 

LI Individual interview (i.e. Medical records) 
Focus Groups LI Database Linkage 

LI Collection of prospective data as part of standard of care 
LI None of these Methods 

— Physical Environment Checklist

20.Summary of Procedures: Describe any specific manipulations: type, quantity, and route of administration of drugs and radiation, operations, tests, 
use of medical devices that are prototypes or altered from those in clinical use, interviews, focus groups or questionnaires. 
Also, if applicable specify what procedures in this project involve an experimental approach, in that there may be diagnostic procedures or treatment 
dictated by the protocol differing from those required for standard patient care. (see UBC Guidance Note #20) 

DOES THE STUDY INVOLVE HOSPITALIZED PATIENTS? LI Yes Z No 

In Step 1 RA will begin filling in the environmental check-list in the main lobby of the hospital. From there RA will go to each of the 3 selected units and 
within each, walk from the entrance to a typical patient room checking off on the way items that best describe the units layout and selected interior 
design features of a typical corridor/halfway, dining/social area (if any), tolleting and bathing facilities (both en-suite and public), and if applicable, outdoor 
space/grounds accessible to patients. RA will also take sound and light readings in a typical hallway and patient room as well as selected still 
photos/videos (without people in them if possible). 

Procedure for Focus Groups (Step 2) is as follows: 
I. Ask everyone to be seated. 
2. Make opening remarks. If they haven't already done so, have participants fill out the forms in their envelope. Have forms 

reinserted in the envelopes. Collect the envelopes. Give general instructions for the discussion group, including that only first 
names are to be used and that it will be audio-taped but that no names will be included in the written transcripts of the tape. 
Ask for questions and provide the necessary answers. 

3. Pose an introductory question that serves as an ice-breaker. 
4. Begin the discussion by announcing the first topic and proceed with the questions. Continue moving through all topics until 

complete. The discussion should only last 1 hour. 
5. At the end of the focus group, thank all the participants, answer any questions that they may have. Collect contact 

information if they wish a summary of findings. 
6. After the session, clean up the room and restore it to the condition it was in before the focus group. Lock-up if needed. 
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How much time (i.e., how many minutes/hours over how many weeks/months) will a subject be asked to dedicate to the project? 
Focus group participants will be requested to participate in a one-time, one- hour focus group session. 

22b.If applicable, for subjects who would normally receive standard care, how much time beyond that needed for normal care is required? 
N/A

22c.How much time (i.e., how many minutes/hours over how many weeks/months) will a control/ normal subject (if any) be asked to dedicate 
to the project? One hour 

23. Describe what is known about the risks of the proposed research. Include any information about discomfort or incapacity that the subjects are 
likely to endure as a result of the experimental procedure, along with the details of any known side effects which may result from the experimental 
treatment, 
(see UBC Guidance Note #23) 

The proposed research does not pose any risks to participants. 

24. Describe any potential benefits to the subject that would arise from his or her participation in the proposed research. (see UBC Guidance 
Note #24) 

If there are no benefits, state this explicitly. 

Awareness will be raised in focus group participants concerning the role of the physical environment in preserving and supporting the 
functional status of older patients (in particular-- enabling them to maintain their independence in performance of activities of daily 
living while in the hospital), facilitating or impeding communication and interaction between patients/staff/visitors and more 
generally, impacting their morale and well being. 

25. Describe any reimbursement for expenses or payments/gift-in-kind (e.g. honoraria, gifts, prizes, credits) to be offered to the subje 
Provide full details of the amounts, payment schedules, and value of gifts-in-kind. (see UBC Guidance Note #25). 
If applicable, describe any additional costs the subject might experience from participation in this study compared to "standard" care. 

Staff focus group participants will not receive any payment beyond their regular pay for participation in this study. 

I
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rvionitoring aria uata IknaJysis 
26. If applicable, describe the provisions made to break the code of a double-blind study in an emergency situation, and indicate 
code. 
(see UBC Guidance Note #26) 
N/A

has the 

27. If applicable, describe data monitoring procedures while the research is ongoing. Include details of planned interim analyses and 
reporting, Data and Safety Monitoring Board, or other monitoring systems. (see UBC Guidance Note #27) 
N/A 

28. Describe the circumstances under which the study could be stopped early. Should this occur, describe 
to ensure that the subjects are fully informed of the reasons for stopping the study. 
N/A

would be put in place 

ribe how the identity of the subjects will be 	 ng and after the research	 IJBC Guidance Note #29) 

29a.Will the data be completely anonymized (i.e. completely stripped of all identifiers such that there is no possibility of relinking data to the 
subject's identity) for dispatch from the FH area? 
EYes	 F-1 No 

29b.If No, Will the data be de-identified" by using a unique code before leaving the FH site? 

fl Yes	 [:I No 

29c.If Yes, describe how the data will be de-identified. 
During the focus group session, only first names will be used and even these will be replaced by subject ID #s or pseudonyms when 
audio tapes of focus groups are transcribed. No "real" names or other possible identifiers (e.g. unique job titles) will be included in 
any reports of the study. 

29d.Describe how the identifiable data will be locked and secured and the location of the data. N/A 

If No, and identifiable data will leave the FH site does the consent form explicitly state this so that the subject is informed that their personal 
identifiable information will leave the FH site? 
Elves	 F] No 

30a.Explain who will have access to the data at each stage of processing and analysis, and what steps will be taken to safeguard the 
confidentiality of the data at each stage. The FHREB requires that data with s pecific subiect identification is kept in a secure locked space and does NOT leave the FH area. 

The Principal Investigator, Co-investigators and Research Assistants will have access to the data at all stages of the study. Check-lists 
and audio-tapes will be kept in a locked file-cabinet. 

30b.Specify how those who have access to data would be made aware of their responsibilities concerning privacy and confidentiality. (see Guidance 
Note #30). 
Research Assistants will be required to sign a confidentiality form prior to data collection and analysis. 

31a. Describe what will happen to the data at the end of the study, and what plans there are for future use of the data, including any 
audio/video tapes, if applicable. Check—lists and tapes will be taken to SFU Gerontology Research Centre and will form the basis of a 
report to be submitted to Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning and Delivery Team - Elder Friendly Hospital Subcommittee 
No other use of the data is envisioned. 
31b.Describe where research documents will be stored and for how long. FHA policy requires that any research related documents for non-clinical 
research be stored for 5 years. All federally regulated clinical trial research - related records must be retained for 25 years. 

As required by Fl-IA policy, check-lists, audio-tapes and transcripts of the audio-tapes will be stored for 5 years in a locked cabinet at 
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Informed Consent 
32. Describe the consent process or indicate not applicable if prospective subjects will not be involved. (see UBC Guidance Note # 32) 

The APAs will obviously have to approve the inclusion of their unit in the study. Individual consent forms will be given to staff 
participating in the focus group. 
32a.Who will explain the consent form? 
Principal Investigator's contact information will be provided in the introductory letter if prospective participants have any questions or 
concerns regarding the study. It will also be explained at beginning of focus group. 

32b.Who will obtain signed consent? Co-investigators from FH will obtain the consent of the APAs. The SFU Principal Investigator/Focus 
group leader will obtain signed consent from the focus group participants.. 

33. How jQgg will the subject have to decide whether or not to participate? If this will be less than twenty-four hours, provide an explanation. 
(see UBC Guidance Note 17.8) 

1-2 weeks 

34. Will every subject be competent to give fully informed consent on his/her own behalf? (see UBC Guidance Note #34) 
Yes	 Li No 

If Yes, skip to box 37. If No, provide details of the nature of the incompetence (for instance, young age, mental or physical condition). 

35. If a subject is not competent to give fully informed consent, who will consent on his/her behalf? 

3€. If a subject is not competent to give fully informed consent, will helshe be able to give assent to participate? 
[] Yes ZN0 

Explain how assent will be sought. Attach copes of the assent form as necessary. (see UBC Guidance Note #34.1) 

36a.Who will explain the assent form? 

36b.Who will obtain signed assent? 

36c.Where will the assent be obtained, and under what circumstances? 

37. Describe any situation in this research in which the renewal of consent might be appropriate, and how this would take place. 
(see IJBC Guidance Note #37) 
N/A 

38 What provisions are planned for subjects, or those consenting on a subject's behalf, to have special assistance, if needed, during the 
consent process (e.g., consent forms in Braille, or in languages other than English)? (see UBC Guidance Note #38) 
APAs will be asked to invite participation in the focus group from among members of their care staff who are able to speak English 
sufficiently well to communicate their experiences working with older adult patients and generally, to understand the study procedure 
and its purpose. If clarification of the study is required, prospective participants may contact the Principal Investigator or Co-
Investigators directly. 

I
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39. FH REB policy requires written consent in all cases. All of the following information must be included in the consent form and not 
fragmented into information sheets. Please check off items in the following list to show that these items have been incorporated into all consent 
forms. (see UBC Guidance Note #39) 

Note that a separate genetic sub-study/tissue/DNA banking consent form is required when consent to conduct a genetic substudy/bank tissue (including 
blood/DNA) is requested and this is independent of the subject's participation in the study (e.g., when the subject may refuse banking, but still participati 
in the main study). Refer to UBC Guidance Note 39.6.1.3). 

Consent forms prepared on institutional letterhead (FH department or hospital) or a facsimile. 

The title of the project. 

The Identity of the Principal Investigator and the co-investigators, and the name and telephone number of a contact person. 

flul
A contact telephone number for emergencies, and an explicit statement that it operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week, when appropriate 

ED Second-person pronouns (you/your child), when referring to subjects. Be consistent throughout all consent forms. 

ID An explanation of who is funding the study. 

El A statement of any actual or potential conflict of interest on the part of the researchers or funders. 
All corporate or for-profit sponsored studies should have the following conflict of interest statement inserted near the front of the consent 
document: 

This consent document is to enable participation in a clinical research protocol. The protocol has been sponsored by__________ 
The physicians and other health care personnel, who are conducting this research, will receive funds or other payment in return for the work 
required in doing clinical research. These funds, usually from the sponsoring organization, are associated with obligations to that organization, 
defined in a signed contractual agreement. Researchers must endeavour to serve the interests of the patientlsubject and must meet their 
contractual obligations with the sponsor". 

LnJ A clear explanation of why the subject has been invited to participate in the study. If the research is required to satisfy educational 
requirements, indicate this as well. 

An offer to answer any Inquiries concerning the procedures, to ensure that they are fully understood by the subject. 

A brief but complete description in lay terms of the purpose of the study and of all research procedures. For clinical trials, explain how 
the experimental intervention is different from standard care. For clinical research, terms such as Phase 1, Phase II, Phase Ill, random 
assignment, placebo, double blind, etc. must be explained in lay terms. 

A statement of the total amount of time for participating in the research required of a subject, [For clinical research, specify the time that is greater 
than that normally needed for standard care.] 

A description of which subjects must be excluded from the study, to allow the subject to self-select out of the study. This list should be limited to 
exclusions which the potential subject is likely to be aware of himTherself. Specify any restrictions regarding the reproductive capacity of either 
women or men. 

[J A statement of all known side effects, with either an estimate of the probability of their occurrences or a summary of the available data 
(e.g., "has been tested in 50 normal volunteers; 5 experienced nausea and vomiting'), and/or an explanation of other harms, such as 
psychological or social. Use BOLD text to highlight risks of death or permanent disability. 

A description of the procedures in place to minimize risks and/or to provide pre/post test counselling, if applicable. 

El A statement notifying subjects that their family physician will be notified of their Study participation, if applicable because the subject's health could 
be affected. 

El A statement describing what alternatives to participating in the research project are available to the subject (i.e. what other treatment options are 
available outside of the study), if applicable. 

El A statement describing the timely disclosure to subjects of information related to their continuing participation. 

Assurance that the identity of the subject will be protected, and a description of how this will be accomplished. (see Guidance Note #39.7.1) 

Assurance that the information collected will be kept confidential, an explanation of how this will be done, and a statement of who will have 
access to A. (see Guidance Note #39.7.1 and FF1 /UBC Policy #11) Genetic or tissue banking studios must specify if confidentiality 
cannot be totally guaranteed. 

Details of payment for expenses and/or any other remuneration to be offered to the subjects, if any.



I 
I Consent forms 

El A statement that subjects do not waive any of their legal rights by signing the consent form. Specify the availability of financial support 
for subjects that may be harmed in the case of clinical trials. (see Guidance Note #39.7.5) 

An unambiguous statement that the subject may decline to enter, or withdraw from, the study at any time without any consequences to 
continuing medical care, if applicable. (see Guidance Note #39.7.8) 

A statement that if the subject has any concerns about his/her treatment or rights as a research subject, he/she may telephone the co-chairs 
of the Fraser Health REB located through FH management at 604-587-4690. (see Guidance Note #39.7.6) 

El A statement acknowledging receipt of a copy of the consent form, including all attachments. 

A statement that the subject is consenting to participate (by signing). 

The signature and printed name of the subject consenting to participate in the research project, investigation, or study, the date of the signature. 

El The signature and printed name of a witness, and the date of signature. (see Guidance Note #39.8.3) 

El The signature and printed name of the Principal Investigator (or qualified designated representative), and the date of the signature. 
(See Guidance Note #398.4) 

The signature of a person, granting third party consent, the 'Temporary Substitute Decision Maker" or legal equivalent, if FHREB approved. 

El The form version number and date at the bottom of each page. Study name on the signature page. Pages numbered. 

Specific FH REB Standard Wording Requirements 

Consent Form Template Section 23: Other Consent Requirements 

El Communicable Diseases 
See the consent form template for the final REB approved wording. 

El Genetic Information 
in addition to the risks of physical harms outlined in this consent form, there are also possible non-physical risks associated with taking part in this 
study. For example, accidental disclosure of genetic or tissue marker research data could result in discrimination by employers or insurance providers. 
The chance that research data would be released is estimated to be small-" 

El Studies with an Out of Canada Association 
"I understand that information that directly discloses my identity will remain only with the Principal Investigator. Information that could be used to 'link' 
my identity ('Anonymlzed Identification'), will not be released without my knowledge or consent unless required by law or regulation. 
I understand that by agreeing to participate in this study, information about me, including my Anonymnized identification will be provided to the sponsor of 
this research study and that sponsor may be outside of Canada. It is possible that this Anonymized Identification information, if stored or accessed by 
sponsors with offices in the United States, may be accessed without my knowledge or consent by the U.S. government in compliance with U.S. laws and 
specifically the Patriot Act. Similar risks may exist within other nations if this information leaves Canada.



Potential Conflict of Interest 
40. Describe any restrictions regarding the disclosure of information to research subjects (during or at the end of the study) that the sponsor has placed 
on investigators, including those related to the publication of results. (see UBC Guidance Note #40.1) 
N/A 

41a. Describe any personal benefits that the researchers and/or their partners/immediate family members will receive, connected to this 
research study. (see FH Policy#16 and UBC Guidance Note 40.2) 
P1 from SFU and RAs will be paid for their time as per budget submitted with proposal to Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning 
and Delivery Team - Elder Friendly Hospital Subcommittee. Co-PIs from FH will receive no remuneration. 

41 b.State how much money the researcher or research group is paid by the funder for each subject enrolled. 
N/A

41 c. Explain what this amount covers with respect to the direct costs associated with doing this research. 
N/A 

41e. Explain if this amount covers any indirect costs associated with doing the research, for example providing the 

N/A 
sponsor with advice on study design, conference expenses for presenting results and any other such expenses. 

41d. Will any research-related costs be billed to the health care system? 
No

42.Give details, if any of the researchers and/or their partners/immediate family members has direct financial involvement with the sponsor 
via ownership of stock, stock options, or membership on a Board. (see UBC Guidance Note #40) 
N/A 

43.Give details, if any of the researchers and/or their partners/immediate family members hold patent rights or intellectual property rights 
linked in any way to this study or its sponsor. (see UBC Guidance Note #40) 
N/A



Appendix 2: Letter to Unit Managers, Introduction and Informed 
Consent Form for Focus Group Participants
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October 7, 2005 

We are writing to invite your unit to participate in a study that is being conducted by the 
Gerontology Research Centre at Simon Fraser University for the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical 
Services Planning and Delivery Team. The focus of the study is on the physical environment of 
hospitals and the extent to which they are "Elder-Friendly". The study has two parts: 

1. Physical Environment "Elder-Friendl y" Checklist. This part of the study will be 
completed by an SFU Gerontology Research Centre Research Assistant (RA). It does not 
require any contact with patients or staff. The RA will contact you to arrange a time to 
walk through common spaces in the unit, a typical hallway and a typical patient room and 
check off on her list whether various design recommendations in the environment and 
aging literature have or have not been followed. She will also take some light and sound 
measures. Still photographs and/or video will supplement data collected in the checklist. 
Ideally, it will be possible to take the photos when no people are present in the spaces. If 
that is not possible, any identifying information of persons in photos will be obscured. A 
poster board will be placed at the entrance to your unit to inform everyone that this 
activity is underway. Information sheets will also be available for any one in the area who 
has concerns or questions about the activity. The RA may be accompanied by a Fraser 
Health colleague who will assist in taking measurements (with tape measure, sound and 
light meters). 

2. Staff focus group discussion. In each of the 6 FH hospitals where the study is being 
conducted three staff members from each of the three medical/surgical units that serve 
the largest number of seniors are being invited to speak with us. We would be very 
pleased if you would Identify three members of your care team that have experience 
working with older adults to participate in the focus group that will be held at your 
hospital. The focus group provides an opportunity for staff to talk about how the physical 
environment as it currently exists in your unit either supports or hinders older patient 
functioning and well-being, and to make recommendations for improving its elder-
friendliness. We are also interested in how the physical environment impacts staff's ability 
to do their job. The focus group will be conducted on-site, and will take approximately one 
hour. The time of the focus group will be negotiated with you. 
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Attached is material to give to your staff. It includes an information sheet outlining the purpose 
of the focus group, informing them that their participation is voluntary, guaranteeing their 
confidentiality, and that they need not answer any questions they do not wish to answer. 
Informed consent will take place when they come to the focus group. 

The project's Principal Investigator is Dr. Gloria Gutman, Director of the Gerontology Research 
Centre at Simon Fraser University. Co-investigators are Belinda Parke and Kathleen Friesen - 
both members of the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning, and Delivery Team. A 
Research Assistant will contact you within the next two weeks to confirm receipt of this letter, 
to set a date and time to conduct the checklist walkabout, and to negotiate the most 
appropriate time and day for the focus group. At that time, any questions you may have about 
the study may be addressed or you can contact the Principle or Co-investigators if you prefer. 

Sincerely,

SWE, AM 
Gloria M. Gutman, PhD	 Belinda Parke	 Kathleen Friesen 
Tel: 604-291-5063	 Tel: 604-703-2016	 Tel: 604-587-4640
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TOWARDS MORE ELDER-FRIENDLY HOSPITALS FOCUS GROUP STUDY 
Information Sheet for Potential Focus Group Participants 

This is an invitation to participate in a study that is being conducted by the Gerontology 
Research Centre at Simon Fraser University for the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical 
Services Planning and Delivery Team. The purpose of the study is to find out the extent 
to which the physical environment of medical-surgical units in hospitals in the Fraser 
Health (FH) are "Elder-Friendly". "Elder-Friendly means taking into consideration the 
special safety, physical, social and psychological needs of older patients - that is, people 
aged 65 and over. The physical environment includes the unit layout (for instance, 
where patient rooms are located in relation to the nursing station, where bathing 
facilities are). It also includes furniture and interior design components such as wall and 
window treatments, flooring, furniture fabrics, and general decor items such as pictures 
on the wall. 

We want to hear the opinions of people like you - that is, direct care staff of medical 
surgical units in Fraser Health. If you agree to participate you will be asked to 
participate in a one time, one hour focus group discussion. The topic will be the elder-
friendliness of the medical-surgical unit in which you work. You will also have an 
opportunity to say something about how the physical environment of your unit facilitates 
or hinders the care that you provide to older patients and how it might be improved. 

Please note that CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURED. While the opinions you express in the 
focus group will be communicated to FH, your name will not appear on any reports of 
the study or be linked to any specific statements. You do not have to answer any 
questions you are not comfortable answering and may leave the focus group at any 
time. 

We are carrying out focus group discussions like the one that will take place in your 
hospital in 5 other hospitals in the FH. The hospitals and the medical-surgical units 
invited to participate in the study were selected on the basis of serving the largest 
number of seniors. 

We hope that you will choose to participate in the study. The data collected will provide 
some very useful information about the elder-friendliness of existing medical-surgical 

-	 units in the region, and based on your comments, we will make recommendations about 
design features that should be included in units built in the future.



I Information Sheet for Potential Participants in Focus Study 	 Page 2 

I If you are willing to participate, please telephone 604-703-2016 or email 
Belinda.parke@fraserhealth.ca . 

I BE SURE TO LEAVE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 
1., Name 

I	 2. Hospital that you work at. 
3. Contact telephone number. 

Theproject's Principal Investigator is Dr. Gloria Gutman, Director of the Gerontology 
Research Centre at Simon Fraser University. Co-investigators are Belinda Parke and 
Kathleen Friesen - both members of the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services 
Planning and Delivery Team. If you have any questions about the study you can contact 
one of us at the phone number provided below. 

Sincerely, 

'4L
 / 

/47' 
Gloria M. Gutman, PhD 
Tel: 604-291-5063

Belinda Parke 
Tel: 604-703-2016



Appendix 3: Site Visit Checklist
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Towards More Elder-Friendly Hospitals Project 
Study 2-Site Visits 

Name of Hospital:

UNIT CHARACTERISTICS UNIT UNIT UNIT 
Name of Manager 
Name of unit 
Location of unit 
Other units on floor? 
Year unit opened 
Year renovated 
(if applicable) 

Type(s) of renovation(s) 

Number of single rooms 
Number of semi-private 
rooms 
Number of 3-bed rooms 
Number of 4-bed rooms 
Total number of beds  
Areas present on unit D Therapy Room D Therapy Room 0 Therapy Room 

(specify): (specify): (specify): 

O Examination Room U Examination Room [I] Examination Room 
O Meeting/Conference 0 Meeting/Conference El Meeting/Conference 
room 
O Interdisciplinary

room 
0 Interdisciplinary

room 
D Interdisciplinary 

Office Office Office 
o Conversation 0 Conversation El Conversation 
nooks/alcoves in nooks/alcoves in nooks/alcoves in 
hallways hallways hallways 
o Lounge for 0 Lounge for 0 Lounge for 
patients/visitors patients/visitors patients/visitors 
El Separate lounge for 0 Separate lounge for 0 Separate lounge for 
staff staff staff 
o Dining area 0 Dining area 0 Dining area 
• Bathing facilities 0 Bathing facilities 0 Bathing facilities 
• Public toileting 0 Public toileting 0 Public toileting 
facilities facilities facilities 
O Staff work 0 Staff work 0 Staff work 
stations/pods stations/pods stations/pods 
0 Other (specify): 0 Other (specify): 0 Other (specify):

1 of 2 



Towards More Elder-Friendly Hospitals Project 
Study 2-Site Visits 

OLDER PATIENT UNIT UNIT UNIT 
CHARACTERISTICS  

Typical age of older patient  
Average length of stay of 
older patients in unit  
Typical diseases/reasons for 
admission of older patients 
in your unit  
Where do patients go post-
discharge?

2 of  
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Appendix 4: Focus Group Discussion Guide
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Set up Instructions 

I	 Prepare Focus Group Kits that include: 
• Information sheet 
• Informed consent form 

I
. Registration form 

Blank name tag 
Pencil I	 Make sure envelopes for each group have the group number on them (e.g., 1-6). 

Each should also have a participant's number (i.e., 1-9). Seat participants in order 
of their numbers, with number 1 seated to your left, number 9 seated to your I	 right. If participants come early have them fill out the forms before the discussion 
begins and when completed, return them to the envelopes. Be sure to collect the 
envelopes. 

Discussion Discu ssion Group Procedures 
1. Ask everyone to be seated. I

	

	 2. Make opening remarks. If they haven't already done so, have participants fill out 
the forms in their envelope. Have forms reinserted in the envelopes. Collect the 
envelopes. Give general instructions for the discussion groups. Ask for questions I	 and provide the necessary answers. Follow the script but do not read it. It is 
important to be loose and natural. 

3. Have an introductory question that serves as an ice-breaker. I	 4. Begin the discussion by announcing the first topic and proceed with the 
questions. Continue moving through all topics until complete. The discussion 
should only last 1 hour. I	 5. At the end of the focus group, thank all the participants, answer any questions 
that they may have. Collect contact info if they wish a summary of findings. 

6. After the session, clean up the room and restore it to the condition it was in 

I
when you started. Lock-up if needed. 

Discussion Guide 

I Opening Comments 
Hello my name is Gloria Gutman. I am from the Gerontology Research Centre at I	 Simon Fraser University. My assistant Anne Sarte is a Masters candidate in the 

Gerontology Department at SFU. Thank you for joining us today and for your willingness 
to share your opinions about the elder-friendliness of the physical environment of the I	 medical orsurgical unit in which you work. The study that you'll be participating in today 
is part of a broader program of research being undertaken for the Fraser Health 
Authority, which is concerned about making their 12 hospitals more elder-friendly. 

I Before I go any further, a very important point I want to stress about today's 
discussion is that CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURED. While the opinions you express will 
be communicated to FHA, your names will remain confidential. No opinion will be
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identified with any specific participant. (As you probably noted) the Registration Form 
you (completed/will be asked to complete in a few minutes) does not ask for your name. 
Note as well that your name tag has only your first name on it, and the Informed 
Consent Form you signed binds us legally to maintain confidentiality. 

We are carrying out focus group discussions like this one in five other hospitals 
in the Fraser Health Region: (list hospitals). The data collected will provide some very 
useful information about the elder-friendliness of existing medical andsurgical units in 
the Region, and based on your observations, the design features that should be included 
in units built in the future. 

Do you have any questions so far? 

(After answering questions, if they have not filled out the forms, say: "Now would you 
please open your envelope and fill out the forms in it.") 

I will now explain today's procedure. We have some questions about the physical 
environment of the medical orsurgical unit in which you work, and whether or not their 
features can be considered "elder-friendly." Please note that the physical environment 
includes the unit layout (for instance, where patient rooms are located in relation to the 
nursing station, where bathing facilities are). Furniture and interior design are also 
components of the physical environment. For example, wall and window treatments, 
floor type, furniture fabrics, and general decor items such as pictures on the wall, are all 
features of the physical environment that we would like you to consider in our discussion 
today. To help keep us focused on the physical environment as well as to help you to 
identify some specific good and poor design features, during our discussion we will show 
you some photos of the hospital units in which people in this group work. They were 
taken when we visited here a few days/weeks ago. 

Please note that there are no right or wrong answers and most likely there will 
be a number of points of view. It is not necessary to agree with each other and all 
opinions or ideas are valid. Your role is to participate. We are interested in everyone's 
ideas and viewpoint. Please share your opinions with the group like you would with 
friends, colleagues and neighbours. Talk to the group, not just to me. 

While we want each participant's view, if your view has already been well 
presented, just say so. It's not necessary to repeat your idea in detail. On the other, 
hand, if your idea has only been partially discussed, it is important for you to speak up. 

My role as moderator is to steer conversation and see that everyone participates. 
While I may have opinions, I am not here to give them. 

You will notice that there is a tape recorder and microphone in the room. With 
your permission, we'd like to tape the discussion so we don't miss anything. Once we've 
reviewed the tapes, they will be destroyed. 

Are there any questions or comments you would like to make before we begin 
our discussion?
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I Opening Question (Intended to get group acquainted, and to "break the ice") 
Start by saying: "I'm going to start by asking each of you to give us your name and the 
hospital unit in which you work, and then to provide a brief description of how you 

I
would like to see yourself in your mid-70s or early 80s." Discussion leader should begin 

-	 by stating her name and response to the ice-breaker to get the ball rolling (e.g. my 
name is Gloria and I want to look and live like Gina Lollabrigida, the Italian movie star!). 

I Introductory Question 
As you know, this discussion is about the "elder-friendliness" of the physical I .environment of existing medical-surgical units of Fraser Health Region hospitals. 

When you hear the term "elder-friendly" what comes to mind? 

I
Transition Question I

	

	 Could you describe the "typical" elderly patient that you see in your unit? For instance, 
what is the average age of an older patient in your unit, what are typical reasons for 
admission to your unit, what is their average length of stay, where do they go post-
discharge? 
Key Questions 
We have prepared a slideshow of various physical spaces in your units. We will begin I	 our "virtual tour" in the patient room: 

Let's begin by having you think specifically about the furniture (e.g., bed, chair, 
table, etc.) in the patient rooms. What would you say works well and not so well 

'

	

	 for older patients with respect to the furniture? Prompt if necessary, asking them 
to think about patient comfort, safety, control and privacy (e.g., storage of 
personal belongings). 

I

. Have you observed any negative outcomes in older patients during their stay in 
your unit that may have resulted from the furniture, lighting, flooring, windows 
or layout of the patient rooms? By negative outcomes I mean things like trips I	 and falls, broken bones, bruises or other injuries, bed sores, infections, 
confusion, low self-esteem or depression). 

• Follow up with, "How could the physical environment be changed to prevent (the 

I

negative outcome described)?" 
• Ask if not mentioned i: "Are you aware of any situations where patients have had 

difficulty transferring in and out of the bed or chair?" 
• Then ask "What are the design features in the patient rooms that either support 

or hinder you in providing care to older patients?" 
• Next say "Now imagine that you are giving an older patient post-discharge I	 instructions. Is there anything about the room that might have an influence on 

the older patient's ability to understand or remember your instructions?" Have 
prompts ready such as "Some of the things that you may want to think about are 
noise, distractions, insufficient lighting for them to read written instructions, or I	 read lips if they are hearing impaired."
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• My last question about the patient rooms is "What sort of environmental features 
currently absent from the rooms do you think would improve older patients' 
healing, increase their ability for self-care (e.g. bathing, feeding, dressing) or 
improve their morale and general well-being? Prompt if necessary by asking 
them to think about lighting, flooring, sound issues, bed type, and whether 
design should be more residential in quality/appearance. 

Now we'll move on to the toileting facilities. (Show images of toileting facilities). 
• Are you aware of any situations where patients have had difficulty with self-

toileting due to the layout, fixtures, lighting, flooring or other aspects of the 
physical environment of the toileting facilities? 

• What about when you are assisting an older patient in toileting? 
• What are the best and worst features of the toileting facilities with respect to 

patients performing such personal hygiene tasks as washing hands, washing 
face, brushing teeth, putting on makeup, or shaving? 

What sort of environmental design features currently absent from the toileting facilities 
might improve older patients' motivation and ability to self-toilet or perform personal 
hygiene tasks? 
Now let's examine the bathing facilities. (Show images of bathing facilities). 

• Are you aware of any situations where older patients have had difficulty bathing 
or showering without assistance due to the layout, fixtures, lighting, flooring or 
other aspects of the physical environment of the bathing facilities? 

• What about when you are assisting an older patient in showering/bathing? 
• What sort of environmental design features currently absent from the bathing 

facilities do you think might improve older patients' motivation and ability to 
maintain independence in bathing ? Prompt if necessary. with " For example, in 
their own homes older people often have a bath board or bath chair that 
facilitiates transfer in and out of the tub or shower, grab bars, and/or a hand-
held shower. Many home bathrooms also have a chair or stool that people can sit 
on while undressing/dressing." 

Now let's briefly discuss the mobility issues of older patients in these units. (Show 
images of hallways/ corridors in the unit): 

• What do you think are the design features in hallways/corridors in your unit that 
impact older patient mobility? (Ask them to think about patients who are 
unsteady on their feet and/or visually impaired; patients using various mobility 
aids - wheelchair, cane, walker; patients who are confused). 

• Can you think of any situations where older patients had difficulty finding their 
way around the unit? What sort of design features could have helped their 
wayfinding? Prompt if necessary, by mentioning the use of signs, different paint 
colours or wall-paper, wall hangings, markings, etc. 

Go through a similar list of questioning as in previous sections if there are social areas 
or outdoor spaces accessible to patients. Also, ask about socializing/interactions they 
have seen between patients, between patients and staff, and between patients and 
families in these areas and about "problem behaviours" exhibited by persons with 
dementing disorders.
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I General Staff Outcomes 
Has the physical environment of your unit impacted your ability to do your job? 

I If so, what effects have you noticed and what has been the impact (e.g., 
increased/decreased stress, fatigue)? 

I	 Comments from Patients and/or Families 
• Have older patients and/or their families made any comments - positive or 

negative - about the physical environment of your unit? 

I Ending Question 
• If you were asked to advise on the design of a new, state-of-the-art elder-

friendly medical-surgical unit, what design features would you recommend? You 
can include any of those we have already discussed as well as any others that 
may have come to mind but not been shared today? Have each participant list at 

I

	

	 least 3 design recommendations, probe if more elaboration is needed for their 
choices. 

I

	

	 End discussion by asking if anything was missed in the discussion, and/or if they have 
any final questions regarding what was discussed and the purposes of this study. Thank 
them for their participation and the ideas they shared. 

I	 _



Appendix 5: Poster Describing Study 2 Site Visit
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Better health.

But in heaUh care.

A Program of Research Focused on the Physical 
Environment of Hospitals in the Fraser Health 

ON-SITE RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 

Walkabout by a SFU Gerontology Research Centre Research Assistant (RA) 
completing a Physical Environment Checklist. 

What will the RA be doing? 

The RA will be walking through common spaces in the unit, such as a typical 
hallway and a typical patient room and check off on her list whether various 
design recommendations in the environment and aging literature have or have 
not been followed. She wilt also take some light and sound measures. Stilt 
photographs and/or video wilt supplement data collected in the checklist. 
Ideally, the photos wilt be taken when no people are present in the spaces. If 
that is not possible, any identifying information of persons in photos wilt be 
obscured. The RA may be accompanied by a Fraser Health colleague who will 
assist in taking measurements. The RA completing the physical environment 
checklist does not require any direct contact with patients or staff. 

Who is conducting the study? 
This unit is participating in a study being conducted by the Gerontology 
Research Centre at Simon Fraser University for the Fraser Health Geriatric 
Clinical Services Planning and Delivery Team. 

What is the focus of the study? 
The focus of the study is on the physical environment of hospitals and the extent 
to which they are "elder-friendly." 

What does "elder-friendly" mean? 
"Eider-friendly" is defined as having environmental design features that are 
considerate of the special physical, social, and psychological needs of older 
adults.
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Better health.
Best in health care.

For example, components of a lounge/dining area that would be considered 
"elder-friendly" include: chairs that have arm rests (making sitting and rising
from the chair easier); furnishings and interior decoration in colours from the

red-orange end of the spectrum (i.e., colours easier for the older eye to 
discriminate between), and/or that maximize figure /background contrast; and 

window treatments that reduce glare. 

What is considered part of the "physical environment"? 

The physical environment includes the unit layout (for instance, where patient 
rooms are located in relation to the nursing station, where bathing facilities are). 
It also includes furniture and interior design components such as wall and window 
treatments, flooring, furniture fabrics, and general decor items such as pictures 
on the wall. 

Want to find out more? 
Please help yourself to a free copy of the "General Information Sheet" 
included with this display. You may also contact the Principal Investigator or the 
Co-Investigators of the study if you have any additional questions. 

Contact Information: 
Principal Investigator, 
Dr. Gloria Gutman, Director of the Gerontology Research Centre at Simon Fraser 
University. Tel: 604-291-5063 

Co-Investigator, 
Belinda Parke, Member of the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning, 
and Delivery Team. Tel: 604-703-2016 

Co-Investigator, 
Kathleen Friesen, Member of the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services 
Planning, and Delivery Team. Tel: 604-587-4640 

Thank you for your cooperation.
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TOWARDS MORE ELDER- FRIENDLY ACUTE CARE 
HOSPITALS 

A Program of Research Focused on the Physical Environment of Hospitals in
the Fraser Health 

General Information 

The Gerontology Research Centre at Simon Fraser University is conducting a 
study for the Fraser Health Geriatric Clinical Services Planning and Delivery 
Team. The focus of the study is on the physical environment of hospitals and the 
extent to which they are "elder-friendly." Elder-friendly means taking into 
consideration the special safety, physical, social and psychological needs of older 
patients - that is, people aged 65 and over. 

This study has two parts: 
1. Physical Environment "Elder-Friendly" Checklist. 

This wilt be completed by a SFU Gerontology Research Centre Research 
Assistant. By completing an environmental checklist in a sample of 
medical or surgical units that serve a large number of older adult patients 
in the Fraser Health Region, physical environmental features in FHA acute 
care settings that do and do not comply with design recommendations for 
elder friendly environments can be identified. 

2. Staff Focus Group Discussion. 
In each of the 6 FH hospitals where the study is being conducted three 
staff members from each of the three medical /surgical units that serve 
the largest number of seniors are being invited to speak with us. The focus 
group provides an opportunity for staff to talk about how the physical 
environment as it currently exists in the unit either supports or hinders 
older patient functioning and welt-being, and to make recommendations 
for improving its elder-friendliness. We are also interested in how the 
physical environment impacts staff's ability to do their job. 

If you are staff in this unit that would like to participate in the focus group, 
please pick upa copy of the "Information Sheet for Potential Focus GrouD 
Participants" provided with this display. (Your Manager will also have copies of 
this information). Staff wilt be informed as soon as a date/time has been 
confirmed for the focus group. The focus group will be conducted on-site, and 
will take approximately one hour.



Appendix 6: Illustrated Summary of Focus Group Findings, by Hospital
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Appendix 6-1 
Focus Group @ Burnaby General (October 19, 200 

Full, sliding glass doors to 
patient rooms. 
Curtains can be drawn or 
left open. 

Patients have a hard time 
figuring out how to use the 
bed-control buttons. 

Beds don't always go down 
low enough for smaller, 
older, female patients.



i.f1
Patients often rely on tables 
for mobility, or to help 
stabilize; this poses hazard 
and potential fall risk. 

3 different types of overbed 
trays. Drawers present 
problems. Wheels tend to 
get stuck underneath, or hit 
the bed-brakes. Multi-level 
ones are heavy. 

Appendix 6-1 
Focus Group @ Burnaby General (October 19, 2005) 

I



Appendix 6-1
Focus Group @ Burnaby General (October 19, 2005) 

Clutter commonly found by 
bedside in three-bed patient 
rooms. IV pole, bedside table, 
bedside table and garbage are 
all found within the narrow 
space between bed and bed 
curtain. 

r-. 

It isn't always easy for patient's to decipher 
which locker is theirs since corresponding 
bed numbers are placed behind the bed.

Locker shelf is too narrow to fit patient's 
personal belongings (e.g., too narrow to fit bag 
patient's receive when admitted from 
Emergency); position of lockers in room 
compromises access and security for 2-3 patients 
since lockers are not visible from all beds in a 
multi-bed room. There is also a problem with 
doors not staying closed (simply a magnetic 
"lock").	 - 

-F





Entrance into shower area can pose 
problems when wheeling in patients. 

, -

Appendix 6-1
Focus Group @ Burnaby General (October 19, 2005) 

Recommendation from Focus Group 
Participant: Electronic temperature 
control; easier to use handheld 
shower; provide a bench or chair 
they can sit on.

tv

a 

>1. 

Clutter in hallways is a big concern; 
indicative of lack of storage space for 
equipment and supplies. 

Recommendation: Provide cupboards for 
storage.



Low toilet. 

Is grab bar close 
enough to toilet? 

Is toilet paper roll 
easy to access? 

Appendix 6-1
Focus Group @ Burnaby General (October 19, 2005) 
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One grab bar by toilet. 
There was some 
disagreement whether 
adding more grab bars 
would be better or worse 
if goal is to get patients 
to use their walker for 
stability.



4.

Appendix 6-1 
Focus Group *Burnaby General (October 19, 2005) 

Family room just off unit. Tiny and not well used. Focus 
group participants disagree about the necessity to have 
patient lounges. While they agree socializing is important, 
there is some concern that those who are well enough to be 
socializing are well enough to go home. 

Positive feedback given for outside garden. The garden is 
t..



Appendix 6-1
Focus Group @ Burnaby General (October 19, 2005) 

TI
Very little space in patient room to 
hang pictures (small bulletin board 
only); no shelf space to put flowers or 
other personal belongings. 

Little attempt to make rooms less 
institutional more and "homelike" with 
decor. 



Appendix 6-2
Focus Group @ Surrey Memorial (November 2, 2005) 

Perception that rooms are too 
"crammed." This is a particular 	 .-..,. 
concern in semi private rooms Private 
rooms are "not bad"; four-bed is also 
cc alright in terms of space." 

Space is perceived to be too narrow. 

Overbed tables present 
problems for both 
patients and staff. 
Patient's knees "get 
caught" on trays when 
they are over the bed. 

It is hard to keep 
overbed tables out of 
the way in semi-private 
rooms because of the 
limited amount of 
space.

FOR, 1 
1-1 

1



Appendix 6-2
Focus Group @ Surrey Memorial (November 2, 2005)

- 

Hallway handrails are decorative as 
opposed to functional.	

i 
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Appendix 6-2
Focus Group @ Surrey Memorial (November 2, 2005) 

Recessed storage areas in halls are 
thought by staff to work well. It 
reduces the clutter in hallways. 

Although sink/counter is high enough that 
someone in a wheelchair can fit underneath, 
the type of injury of the patient may 
preclude them from being able to 
manoeuvre in such a tight space (e.g., .leg 
in cast). 

1
Elderly patients who have just had hip I	 surgery, or who have just had a fall, are 
taught to use a walker but may still use 
grab bars; these need to be appropriately I	 placed for use by persons with either rig] 
or left side weakness or injury



Sometimes staff will use the 
commode to wheel the patient from 
the bed to the toilet. This is one 
alternative to a two-person lift since 
there is little space in the bathroom 
to accommodate for this. 

Toilets are also perceived to be too 
low to allow patients to use them 
independently.

Staff will often sit patients 
next to nursing station to 
provide social stimulation. 
It also allows staff to keep a 
close eye on confused 
patients.

Appendix 6-2
Focus Group @ Surrey Memorial (November 2, 2005) 
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turn on if a patient has pressed the 
— call button. 
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When housekeeping come through with trays that rattle during the night, noise can 
be a real issue. 

Corridors are "pitch black" during the night time. Inadequate lighting at end of 
corridors at night. 



Focus Group @ Surrey Memorial (November 2, 2005) 
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There is minimal space for patients to place
•V5V ______ 1	 1	 1	 SI cams or place tneir pictures or otner personal 

items. Staff feel that provision of space to place 
personal items is not a big issue, since they are 
only in the hospital for a short stay.
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Focus Group @ Eagle Ridge (November 1, 2005) 
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I

The bedside table and/or the 
overbed tray tend to get in the way 
of staff; it is difficult to manoeuvre 
around these objects when trying 
to tend to patients. Wheelchairs in 
patient rooms also present 
obstacles that increase risk of 
tripping for both staff & patient. 

Some patients will lean 
on overbed tray, which 
puts them in danger of 
falling. Items on tray 
easily slide off making 
it more of a hazard 
when people hang on to 
it for support. 

Tables could be 
improved if they had 
brakes. 

Lip around edge could 
prevent items falling 
off. Drawer not user-
friendly; difficult to 
pull out; gets broken 
and never fixed.

OF 



2



Appendix 6-3
Focus Group @ Eagle Ridge (November 1, 2005) 
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There was concern among some 
staff regarding the placement of 
the toilet paper holder. Placement 
of the toilet paper holder varied in 
the units we visited. These are 
two examples in private rooms; 
however, focus group participants 
commented that there are some 
bathrooms where the holder is 
completely out of reach (e.g.. 
behind them. so they would have 
to twist their both around to 
reach it). 

Having the roll on the grab bar 
was thought by staff to be a good 
design. 



Appendix 6-3
Focus Group @ Eagle Ridge (November 1, 2005) 

(

Lack of storage results in staff 
-	 .	 having to access supplies and 

i	 .	 equipment in hallways. The lack 
•	 of a fixed place for storage means 

	

S	 that equipment and supplies are 

	

I	 constantly being moved around; 

	

.1	 concern was expressed that this 

.•	 :.	 indirectly affects patient care. 

'	 .	 Examples of "elder unfriendly" 
chairs. The left one lacks arms; 

	

r	
/	 the right one has arms that are nc 

adjustable and seat is low.

-,

4



Appendix 6-3
Focus Group @ Eagle Ridge (November 1, 2005) 

Example of another chair found 
in	 rooms. Staff patient's 
commented that chairs could be 
improved by having removable 
arms or arms that swing open so 
staff can assist with transfers. 
Adjustable backs are also 
recommended. Staff also felt that 

. some chairs require brakes. 

Back is adjustable but arms are 
not. 

- 
V.

rw 7i
Location of shelving and TV pose 
potential hazard to staff (not 
where they can see them when 
assisting patient at bedside).

5	 1 



Appendix 6-3
Focus Group @ Eagle Ridge (November 1, 2005)

Lighting too 
bright above the 
eyes - dimmer 
switch would 
improve 
situation. 
No task lighting 

L

Comments regarding Go beds were largely positive. Some suggested 
that splitting side rails would be an improvement. Some patients get 
their foot caught in bed side rails when getting out of bed. 

Counter in 
bathroom was 
felt by staff to 
be too high for 
wheelchair 
access. Some 
suggested that 
having a lip on 
the counter 
would be a 
design 
improvement.

. 

i•

;' I
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Appendix 6-3
Focus Group @ Eagle Ridge (November 1, 2005) 

•:

Due to lack of storage space 
in patient rooms, 
wheelchairs have to be 
stored in hallways.
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Appendix 6-4
Focus Group @ Langley Memorial Hospital (November 14, 2005) 

On the surgical ward where 
older patients usually are in 
wheelchairs for broken legs or 
hips, staff find it difficult to 
manoeuvre patients into the 
bathroom. Since bed is by 
bathroom door, staff often have 
to move the bed out of the way. 

;.	 V1

Private rooms are not as 
crowded as four-bed rooms. In 
four-bed rooms staff often have 
to move furniture to get in 
between the beds. 

Lighting above bed is 
poor nurses are  
negatively affected 
because they are	 U	 1111 
unable to see well to 	 . 
do procedures.	 ..	 .	 V

ILAV 	 V 

The light control for	 .	 V 

the above bed	 j:	
S 

lighting is usually out 	 . 
of the patient's reach.	

V	 V 

V	 V	

V - 
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Appendix 6-4
Focus Group @ Langley Memorial Hospital (November 14, 2005) 

i When patients put their 
;	 things (glasses, dentures,	 I etc.) on the overbed table 

they tend to lose them in 
their bed. Staff have	 I problems getting tables out 
from underneath the bed 
because of the side rails 
and/or table wheels getting 
stuck with the bed brakes. 

There are also problems 
swinging it around to fit 
properly over the bed. 
There are problems with 
lowering the table top to 
the appropriate height as 
well (need to use both 
hands). 

Problems with bed being 
too high for shorter, older 
patients, making it difficult 
to transfer patients in and 
out of bed. Patients are 
unable to control the beds 
since controls are on the 

44S	 ....'+
	 3	 1 



Appendix 6-4 
Focus Group @ Langley Memorial Hospital (November 14, 2005)
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Appendix 6-4
Focus Group @ Langley Memorial Hospital (November 14, 2005)
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Appendix 6-4 
Focus Group @ Langley Memorial Hospital (November 14, 2005) 

Staff feel that social 
space/patient lounge is 
important to have on the 
ward, but there is very little 
existing space to provide 
social space for patients 
and families. Staff would 
like social space to be large 
enough, and be wheelchair 
accessible. 

One staff commented that 
social space can be utilized 
for group post-discharge 
instructions (when there are 
patients with similar types 
of surgery): "Somebody 
would ask a question that 
somebody else had not 
thought of and it created 
more awareness." 

Staff commented that a more 
holistic approach to storage 
needs to be taken. There is 
need for spaces designated 
specifically for storage, as 
opposed to using social space 
or tub rooms to store

Lack of storage space is a big 
issue. Currently, half of the TV 
room is used for wheelchair 
storage. 

I	 Clutter in hallways also reflects 
the general shortage of storage 
space. 



F .

Appendix 6-4 
Focus Group @ Langley Memorial Hospital (November 14, 2005) 

egnpnm

I " 
.'	 .' . 

4 .1. 

I!Ii&i ;LJrL 

Although not as big a problem as in the past, there remains some 
concern with having confused older surgical patients/patients with 
substance abuse problems in close proximity to children in the 
paediatric ward (where they can wander in hallways).
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Appendix 6-5
Focus Group @ Peace Arch (October 27, 2005) 

Staff commented on the lack of space to manoeuvre in patient rooms; there is 
need for wider areas around the bed, especially in the four-bed patient rooms. 
There is a lack of space for equipment. 
Two-patient rooms are also tight for space. 

Also, there is very poor lighting available in the rooms (overbed lighting) - 
some staff commented too dim. Other staff said that where a dimmer switch is 
available, it works well. 
While some rooms do have ceiling lights, staff were not inclined to use them 
because they are very bright and would bother patients. 

"Yellow cast" of lighting may not be adequate for reading. 

There were many issues regarding the curtains around the patient beds. 
Sanitation issues, lack of adequate space. Preference for "lighter, brighter" 
fabric instead of "dark, grey wall." Also, mesh fabric at the top could allow for 
more light to come through. 

Staff also recommended that the curtain tracks be more flexible - i.e., to be 
able to make the area around the bed wider when necessary.



Staff find chairs to be too low for older 
patients. Higher chairs would replace need 
for raised cushions that are currently used. 
Chairs provide little back support. 

(T

Appendix 
Focus Group g Peace Arc

M. i 

AR 

p Windows are single pane, and 
wind is a problem, especially 
during the winter. Patients often 
complain of the cold. Staff appl 
tape to the windows during the 
winter to stop the air flow from 
coming in. 



Appendix 6-5 
Focus Group @ Peace Arch (0 
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Staff commented on the lack of space - have to contend with IV poles, 
overbed trays, wheelchairs that are crammed in one small area (above). 
Clutter is also an issue in halls (below).
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Appendix 6-5
Focus Group Peace Arch (October 27, 2005) 

Staff suggested that putting a sink by 
every patient bed would help facilitate 
independence, allowing patients to 
continue to brush their teeth and wash up 
while in hospital. 
Current placement to one side of room 
makes it seem as though it belongs to one 
bed only, instead of being accessible to 
everyone. 

There is limited space for patients to place 
their personal belongings (note flowers on 
sink). 

- -.. --

There is little room for staff to assist patients while toileting. There 
was preference to have space to accommodate for lifting/assisting 
to the side of the toilet. 

Higher toilet seats were also recommended.

4 



Appendix 6-5
Focus Group @ Peace Arch (October 27, 2005) 

Very little counter space is available in the washrooms on which patients 
could place their toiletries.

5	 1



Appendix 6-5
Focus Group @ Peace Arch (October 27, 2005) 
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Shower rooms are too narrow, and lack adequate lighting. "It's like showering in a	 V 

closet" was one remark made by staff. The shower nozzle itself is hard to use; water 
gets either too hot or too cold. Bath chairs are useful, but question how often they get 
cleaned. Issue of infection control and mould in poorly ventilated shower area. 
Water also tends to run out into the hallways. 



Appendix 6-5
Focus Group @ Peace Arch (October 27, 2005) 

Overall, staff are satisfied with new Go beds since they can go down 
low, and underbed lighting provides extra light. However, the wheels 
and the brake system are set far back, which makes it difficult to get 
the overbed tray wheels underneath. 

There is a general issue regarding wheel maintenance of overbed trays 
- they are not user-friendly as wheels tend to "jam up."

7



Bed height should be easily 
adjustable. Floor space in 
rooms should be as clear as 
possible.

Appendix 6-6
Focus Group @ MSA Hospital (November 9, 2005) 

Lack of space around patient 
bed is a real issue for staff. 
There is little space to 
manoeuvre on curtained side of 
the bed; no space to allow staff 
to sit at bedside while giving 
instructions. 
There needs to be adequate 
space for wheelchair at bedside 
so patient can transfer. IV 
usually dictates which side of 
the bed natient can get in and 



Appendix 676
Focus Group @ MSA Hospital (November 9, 2005) 
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A lot of space in rooms can 
be taken up by equipment 
(e.g., walkers and 
wheelchairs), as well as by 
supply and soiled laundry 
carts.

2



Staff would like patient 
bathrooms to be wheelchair 
accessible. 

Access to bathroom from 
bed should be direct. 

There is concern about 
infection control and the 
provision of shelving or 
counter space for patients 
to place their things.

Appendix 6-6
Focus Group @ MSA Hospital (November 9, 2005) 
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Appendix 6-6
Focus Group @ MSA Hospital (November 9, 2005)

From the nursing 
perspective, task lighting 
provided by folding lamps 
is very important. It also 
serves as a reading light 
for patients. 

Prefer to have dimmers on 
ceiling lights. 

Some staff recommended 
brakes on overbed trays. 

4
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[Photo of exis1.in social 
area ibr patients and 
famil y]. Most staff who 
participated in the focus 
group felt that providing 
social areas was very 
important. Some 
commented that having 
more private rooms will 
make separate patient 
lounge less necessary. 

Staff indicated that cultural 
issues need to be taken into 
consideration as well. 
There is potential for 
disturbance of other 
patients in the room when 
several visitors come in at 
once.

5	 1



Appendix 6-6
Focus Group @ MSA Hospital (November 9, 2005) 

T 

Staff feel that removal of 
clutter in hallways is 	 - 
necessary for units to be 
'elder-friendly"	 ;LjrL 
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Appendix 6-6
Focus Group @ MSA Hospital (November 9, 2005)
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